Background {#Sec1}
==========

We live in a world currently marked by demographic changes, where migration is currently, and will be in the future as well, a hot topic. The increasing number of migrants arriving in Europe represents a humanitarian, political and healthcare challenge \[[@CR1], [@CR2]\]. Particularly, the adverse impact of migration on mental health is well established, and likely due to multifaceted causes including traumatic events exposure, daily stressors and impoverishment \[[@CR3]\], separation from parents and friends, and difficulties adjusting to a new, stranger environment \[[@CR4]\]. Lazarus and Folkman in 1984 \[[@CR5]\] stated that the *experience of stress and coping becomes more salient when individuals are faced with major life changes or challenges* \[[@CR6]\]. These include the migration process, which is generally considered as a major chronic environmental stressor, requiring immense coping skills and abilities to adapt to a new and often adverse environment \[[@CR7]\]. Castro and Murray introduced the concept of resilience in the stress-coping model firstly developed by Lazarus and Folkman \[[@CR8]\]. Resilience is *the ability to positively cope with adverse situations or the ability to bounce back after experiencing an adverse situation* \[[@CR9]\]. Resilience, together with coping strategies, may help individuals in facing adversity \[[@CR10]\]. The individual ability to face personal or environmental difficulties, while maintaining positive outcomes, constitutes the risk-and-resilience perspective \[[@CR11]\], which may be applied to challenging experiences like migration \[[@CR12]\].

Recently, a systematic-narrative review of reviews about mental health in first-generation migrants reported a high level of one or more common mental disorders in this population (i.e. depression, anxiety, post-traumatic stress disorder, and postpartum depression) \[[@CR13]\]. In particular, it is well established that the prevalence of depression and depressive symptoms in adult ethnic minorities is significantly higher than in native populations in Europe \[[@CR14]--[@CR16]\]. Nonetheless, depression is underdiagnosed in migrants \[[@CR17]\] due to multiple reasons, including the lack of words describing depression in several languages and the fact that in some cultural contexts depression is considered as normal life ups and downs, not needing medical treatment \[[@CR18]\].

Albeit receiving growing attention in the depression research field, the construct of hopelessness is still understudied in migrant populations. Hopelessness can be defined as a trans-diagnostic psychological construct characterized by rigid and persistently negative expectations about the future and helplessness to change future outcomes \[[@CR19]\]. It is associated with psychosocial risk factors, psychopathology and high-risk behaviors, such as deficit in cognitive development \[[@CR20]\], negative inferential style \[[@CR21]\], low socio-economic status \[[@CR22]\], stress \[[@CR23]\], emotional abuse \[[@CR24]\], more severe depressive symptoms, suicidal ideation, substance abuse, aggression and violent behaviors \[[@CR21]\].

Another key issue typically implicated in the migration process is trauma. Indeed, migrants often live a set of traumatic experiences in their country of origin (i.e. war, tortures), during the migration period, and/or during the resettlement process in the new country \[[@CR1]\]. The impact of traumatic experiences on the onset of post-traumatic stress disorder (PTSD) is widely acknowledged; PTSD may develop after a single or prolonged exposure to exceptionally threatening or horrifying events \[[@CR25]\]. The overall prevalence of PTSD in migrants was 47% in a meta-analysis conducted on 20 pooled studies published during 1994 and 2007 \[[@CR26]\], while the lifetime prevalence of PTSD in the general population usually ranges from 1.9% to 8.8% \[[@CR25]\]. Moreover, it has been highlighted that the exposure to more risk factors, such as violence, war, and political persecution may be related to a higher prevalence of PTSD among refugees, such as in labor migrants \[[@CR27]\]. More specifically, the literature shows that not only multiple traumatic events, being a victim of violence (e.g., torture, rape/ sexual assault, armed conflicts), and economic hardship, may play the role of risk factors for PTSD, but also post-migration difficulties, as a poor social network, lack of counseling services, socioeconomic/political problems, detention, language barrier and acculturative stress \[[@CR7]\].

Linked to traumatic experience, in recent years childhood trauma has gained increasing attention. While a vast body of literature has pointed to a major role of early childhood adversities on the development of psychiatric disorders in adulthood, studies regarding child maltreatment or emotional/behavioral problems among migrants and their possible consequences in adulthood are scarce \[[@CR28]\].

As described above, while on the one hand, we have stressors and vulnerability, on the other we may have "protective" factors, whose complex interplay with the risk and vulnerability ones should be carefully assessed. Actually, emerging data over the past decades suggest that migration research could benefit from using a strengths-based approach, including the resilience construct, for a more thorough understanding of migrants' experiences \[[@CR29], [@CR30]\]. Resilience may represent an essential element of epidemiological and interventional research aimed at improving mental health outcomes in migrants \[[@CR3]\], because of its impact on how migrants adapt to the migration process and on the acculturation experiences in their host countries \[[@CR1], [@CR2], [@CR31]\].

While in recent years a growing number of studies shed light on the role of migration process on mental health, few studies focused their attention on specific aspects of this process. Specifically, data assessing the consequences of childhood trauma, hopelessness, and resilience on migrants' psychopathology are still controversial. In the attempt to fill this gap, we carried out a study focused

on this understudied topic, in order to allow a better understanding of the phenomenon and the development of targeted clinical interventions and prevention programs.

We hypothesize that childhood trauma correlates with anxiety and depression severity among first generation migrants (Hypothesis =0); we also hypothesize that hopelessness may lead to a further worsening of mental health disorders severity among migrants, whereas resilience, hopelessness and post traumatic stress symptoms may act as a mediating or moderator factors.

Methods {#Sec2}
=======

Approval for the research was obtained from the Comitato Etico Istituto Superiore della Sanità (Prot. PRE/17) and informed consent was obtained from each participant, conforming to the Helsinki Declaration.

Setting {#Sec3}
-------

The National Institute for Health, Migration and Poverty (NIHMP), set in Rome from 2006, is the national referral center for migration and poverty-related social and healthcare issues and for transcultural mediation in the healthcare field. The NIHMP is a chosen place for the reception of disadvantaged people refugees, asylum seekers, homeless people, victims of torture, etc.. The staff working in this center offers help to people in three main situations: a) emergency: primary assistance is provided to migrants in arrival areas, in close collaboration with social and healthcare operators, under the supervision of the Prefectures; b) initial process of social inclusion of newly-arrived migrants; c) run-down city areas, where social exclusions and poverty are more frequently reported.

Participants {#Sec4}
------------

One-hundred and nineteen migrants were recruited (including 102 males and 17 females), in the period between May 2017 and April 2018, among those applying for assessment to the Mental Health Operational Unit of the National Institute for Health, Migration and Poverty (NIHMP) in Rome, Italy.

After the initial interview, migrants were informed about the study design and asked about their willingness to participate in the research, on a voluntary and anonymous basis, after signing an informed written consent. The study received Ethical approval from the Istituto Superiore della Sanità (ISS) (Prot. PRE 292/17, 18^th^ April 2017). Reporting is consistent with all ethical requirements.

Assessment and measures {#Sec5}
-----------------------

The research protocol was built ad hoc with the aim of gathering relevant information about migrants' socio-demographic and clinical features, previous and current psychiatric diagnosis (categorized for the statistical analyses in psychotic, neurotic and traumatic disorders), suicidal behaviors and suicide attempts.

The face-to-face interview was performed by trained interviewers, in a single session. The interview consists of multiple modules covering demographic characteristics (e.g., age, sex, marital status, education/training, employment, migrant status and self-reported socioeconomic status), lifestyles and behaviors, psychiatric symptoms, current and previous psychiatric diagnosis, family history of psychiatric disorders, individual and family history of suicide and suicidal behavior, childhood and adulthood trauma history.

Measures {#Sec6}
--------

Patients were asked to complete the following self-administered questionnaires and scales, translated and validated in English and Italian languages: Zung Self-Rating Depression Scale (SDS) \[[@CR32]\]

Short self-administered 20-item survey rating four common characteristics of depression: pervasive affect, physiological equivalents, other disturbances, and psychomotor activities. Each question is scored on a scale ranging from 1 to 4 points, hence overall scores range from 25-100, with the following cutoff values: 25-49 normal range; 50-59 mild depression; 60-69 moderate depression; 70 and above severe depression. Zung Self-Rating Anxiety Scale (SAS) \[[@CR33]\]

This self-administered scale is focused on the most common general anxiety disorders. Each response is rated on a 4-point scale, from 'none of the time" to "most of the time." There are 20 questions with 15 increasing anxiety level questions and 5 decreasing anxiety questions. There are two formats, self-evaluations and clinical evaluations \[[@CR34]\]. Connor-Davidson Resilience Scale (CD-RISC) \[[@CR31]\]

This is a new rating scale for the assessment of resilience, comprising 25 items evaluated on a five-point Likert scale ranging from 0-4: not true at all (0), rarely true \[[@CR1]\], sometimes true \[[@CR2]\], often true \[[@CR3]\], and true nearly all of the time \[[@CR4]\]. Higher scores indicate higher resilience.

The scale demonstrated good psychometric properties and factor analysis yielded five factors: Personal competence, high standards, and tenacity; Trust in one's instincts, tolerance of negative affect, and strengthening effects of stress; Positive acceptance of change and secure relationships; Control; Spiritual influences. The scale demonstrates that resilience is modifiable and can improve with treatment, with greater improvement corresponding to higher levels of global improvement. Childhood Trauma Questionnaire (CTQ) \[[@CR35]\]

It is a 28-item self-report retrospective inventory intending to measure childhood or adolescent abuse and neglect. The CTQ contains five subscales, three assessing abuse (Emotional, Physical, and Sexual) and two assessing neglect (Emotional and Physical). A 5-point frequency of occurrence scale is used: \[[@CR1]\] never true, \[[@CR2]\] rarely true, \[[@CR3]\] sometimes true, \[[@CR4]\] often true, and \[[@CR5]\] very often true. Each subscale score ranges from 5 (no history of abuse or neglect) to 25 (very extreme history of abuse and neglect).

Post-traumatic Stress Disorder Checklist for DSM-V (PCL-5) \[[@CR36]\]

It is a 20-item self-report measure that assesses the presence and severity of Post-traumatic Stress Disorder (PTSD) symptoms. A total symptom severity score ranges from 0-80. A 5-10 point change represents reliable change (i.e., not due to chance), a 10-20 point change represents a clinically significant change. Beck Hopelessness Scale (BHS) \[[@CR37]\]

It is a 20-item self-report inventory that was designed to measure three major aspects of hopelessness.. The internal reliability coefficients are reasonably high (Pearson r= .82 to .93 in seven norm groups), but the BHS test-retest reliability coefficients are modest (.69 after one week and .66 after six weeks). Beck's Suicide Intent Scale (SIS) \[[@CR38]\]

It is a brief 21-item scale that assesses the person's current intensity of attitudes, plans, and behaviors to commit suicide. The SSI examines the duration and frequency of ideation, the sense of control over an attempt, the number of deterrents, and the amount of planning involved in a contemplated attempt. Total scores range from 0 to 38. A 0-10 score suggests a low suicide risk; a 10-20 score a medium suicide risk; scores above 20 represent a high suicide risk. Brief Aggression Questionnaire (BAQ) \[[@CR39]\]

It is a 12-item self-report measure of aggression with four subscales: Physical Aggression, Verbal Aggression, Anger, and Hostility.

Deliberate Self-Harm Inventory (DSHI) \[[@CR40]\]

It is a 17-item, behaviorally based, self-report questionnaire developed to assess deliberate self-harm. A continuous variable was created to measure the frequency of reported self-harm behavior.

Statistical analysis {#Sec7}
--------------------

A descriptive analysis of the sample was carried out. Patients' characteristics were summarized using absolute and relative frequencies for categorical variables and mean and standard deviation (SD) for continuous ones. To simplify the interpretation of data, the numeric results of the questionnaire were categorized using the cut-off suggested by the literature or clinical experience. In between-group comparisons were carried out for male and female subjects for psychiatric disorders using independent sample t-test (parametric test).

Pearson correlation matrices were constructed to investigate the association among variables. Pairwise t-tests were conducted and p values\<0.05 were considered statistically significant.

The influence of socio-demographic factors and psychological features on post-traumatic stress disorder (as assessed with the PCL-5), hopelessness (as assessed with the BHS) and resilience (as assessed with the CD-RISC) was investigated via univariate and multivariate general linear models.

In the first step, separate ANOVA models were performed for each outcome (PCL score, BHS score, CD-RISC score) and p-values of F-tests were reported. Then, the testing of coefficients across equations was performed with multivariate analysis using the Wilks\' lambda and the corresponding p-value s were reported. The independent variables were considered in a univariate way; a p-value \<0.05 and p-value \<0.001 were the cutoffs for statistical significance and for strong statistical significance.

The mediating and moderating analysis was conducted testing if CD-RISK, BHS and PCL total scores CD-RISK, BHS and PCL moderate or mediate the association between childhood trauma experiences (CTQ-28) and the clinical features assessed (SDS, SAS, BAQ, SIS). The mediation role was assessed by conducting three separate linear regressions for each combination of dependent, independent and possible mediator variables exposed before. Particularly, the three models were: i) a linear regression with the resilience factors as dependent variable and childhood trauma as the independent variable (term a), ii) a multiple regression using a saturated model in which the mediator (term b) in question and the childhood trauma (term c) were entered as independent variables with the appropriate measure of clinical features entered as the dependent variable, iii) a linear regression with clinical features as dependent variable and childhood trauma as the independent variable (term c). The data from the statistical analyses mentioned above were then used to calculate the z-value from Sobel's test and the corresponding p-value. Evidence for mediation is said to be likely if the term a, c, b and Sobel's test are significant.

The moderating role was estimated by performing a hierarchical regression in which the independent variable, CTQ, was entered in the first block, the possible moderator was entered in the second block, and lastly, the interaction variable (independent variable multiplied by the moderator variable) was entered in the third block. There is evidence of moderation if the interaction p-value is significant (p value \< 0.05).

The SAS statistical software (version 9.4) was used for all analyses \[[@CR41]\].

Results {#Sec8}
=======

Socio-demographic features {#Sec9}
--------------------------

One hundred and nineteen migrants were recruited between May 2017 and April 2018 at NIHMP. The sample included 102 males (85.71%) and 17 females (14.29%); their mean age was 29.4 ± 10.52 (range 18-79), and the mean years spent in Italy at the time of enrolment was 3.96 ± 5.66 (range 0.08-30 years). Seventy-nine migrants (80.67%) were from Africa, mostly Western Africa (N= 52; 66.39%); 6.72% (N=8) were from Eastern Europe (predominantly from Romania, Poland and Moldova) and South Asia (predominantly from India, Pakistan, Bangladesh). The remaining 5.89% (N=7) were from other countries.

Educational level was the following: 12 migrants (12.61%) obtained graduation, 33 (27.73%) completed high school, 30 (25.21%) secondary school, 22 (18.49%) primary school, and only 15 (12.61%) were illiterate. As regards employment situation, two (1.68%) were students, 19 (15.97%) were employed; most were unemployed (N = 94, 78.99%), one was retired. Marital status was single for 86 (72.27%) migrants, 20 (16.81%) were married, 2 (1.68%) legally separated and 6 (5.04%) divorced, 4 (3.36%) were widows. Socio-economic condition was low for 89 (74.79%) migrants, medium for 17 (14.29%), high only for one (0.84%). This information was missing for 12 migrants. Fifty-eight (48.74%) received low social support, 42 (35.39%) high support, and for 19 (N= 19,97%) migrants there was no data about this issue. Religion was Muslim for 56 (47.06%), Christian for 48 (40.34%), other religion for 11 (9.24%). In other religions, 6 (N= 5.04%) Atheists, 1 (N= 0.84%) Adventist, 1 (N= 0.84%) Buddhist, 2 (N= 1.68%), Hindu, 1 (N= 0.84%) Jehovah's Witness were included.

Gender differences {#Sec10}
------------------

Twenty-eight (37.8%) males suffered from adjustment disorder and trauma- and stressor-related disorders (vs N=3 females, 25%), 10 (13.51%) males from anxiety disorders, insomnia, somatic symptoms and related disorders or substance-related and addictive disorders (vs N=3, 25% females), 25 (33.78%) males from bipolar and related disorders, depressive disorder, schizophrenia spectrum and other psychotic disorders (vs N=4, 33.3% females). Eleven (14.86%) males didn't receive a psychiatric diagnosis (vs N=2, 16.67% females). For 5 migrants, psychiatric diagnosis data was missing. The most common psychiatric disorder among the two samples was adjustment disorder and trauma- and stressor-related disorders . Globally, there was not observed a statistical significance difference (p\<0.05), due to the inhomogeneities of the sample (74 males and 12 females).

Clinical features {#Sec11}
-----------------

71.43% (N = 85) of the subjects reported a history of traumatic experiences during adulthood, especially imprisonment and physical violence (respectively 17.17%, N = 16 and 13.13%, N = 11). 80.67% (N = 96) of migrants reported a history of stressful life-events, 14.29% (N = 17) presented agitation at the moment of the survey; 70.59% (N = 84) declared to suffer from insomnia and 42.86% (N = 51) from social isolation. The consumption of alcohol and drugs was reported by 8.40% (N = 10) of migrants' sample. Thirty patients (25.21%) had a current medical diagnosis. A score above the PCL-5 33-points cut-off was found in 53.39% (N = 63) of migrants; overall, the mean score was 39.45. Depression symptoms as assessed with the SDS were below the cutoff in 42.37% (N = 50) of migrants (mean score of the whole sample: 50.31). SAS scores in 38.98% (N = 46) were indicative of low anxiety. Regarding the CTQ, physical maltreatment and neglect were reported by 56.78% (N = 67) and 69.49% (N = 82) of migrants, respectively. SIS scores suggested a low, medium and high suicide risk in 74.77%(N = 83), 12.61% (N = 14)and 7.21% (N = 8) of the sample, respectively. See Table [1](#Tab1){ref-type="table"} and Fig. [1](#Fig1){ref-type="fig"} for further details about the scores of the questionnaires. Table 1Summary of the results of the questionnaire (Zung Self rating Depression Scale (SDS); Self rating Anxiety Scale (SAS); Childhood Trauma Questionnaire (CTQ-28) PTSD Checklist for DSM-V (PCL-5); Beck Hopelessness Scale (BHS), Beck's Suicide Intent Scale (SIS) using absolute and relative frequenciesN%**SDS***Missing*43.39*No depression*5042.37*Low depression*4538.14*Mild depression*1714.41*High depression*21.69**SAS***Missing*32.54*No anxiety*4638.98*Low anxiety*5849.15*Mild anxiety*119.32**CTQ-28 emotional maltreatment***Missing*65.08  *\< 13*6857.63  *\> =13*4437.29**CTQ-28 physical maltreatment***Missing*65.08  *\< 10*4538.14  *\> =10*6756.78**CTQ-28 sexual abuse***Missing*65.08  *\< 8*6050.85  *\> =8*5244.07**CTQ-28 emotional neglect***Missing*65.08  *\< 15*6454.24  *\> =15*4840.68**CTQ-28 physical neglect***Missing*65.08  *\< 10*3025.42  *\> =10*8269.49**PCL-50***Missing*2622.03  *\< 33*2924.58  *\> =33*6353.39**BHS***Missing*65.08*0--3*1714.41*4--8*5445.76*9--14*3126.27*15--20*108.47  *\> =10*8269.49**SIS***Missing*65.40*0--10*8374.77*11--20*1412.61*20--38*87.21Fig. 1Box blot different questionnaires. Zung Self rating Depression Scale (SDS) = min 28- max 77; Zung Self rating Anxiety Scale (SAS) = min 21- max 69; Brief Aggression Questionnaire (BAQ) = min 17- max 53; Childhood Trauma Questionnaire (CTQ-28) total score = min 28-max 108; CTQ-28 Emotional maltreatment = min 4- max 25; CTQ-28 Physical maltreatment = min 5- max 25; CTQ-28 Sexual Abuse = min 4 -- max 25; CTQ-28 Emotional neglect = min 4 -- max 25; CTQ-28 Physical neglect = min 5 --max 21; PTSD Checklist for DSM-V (PCL-5) = min 7- max 71; Scale for Suicide Ideation (SSI) = min 0 -- max 22; Beck Hopelessness Scale (BHS) = min 1 -- max 20; Deliberate Self Harm Inventory (DSHI) = min 0 -- max 1

More specifically, concerning self-harm behavior and suicide attempt, 10.92% (N = 13) of migrants reported a lifetime history of at least one suicide attempt. 7.56% (N = 9) of migrants had a family member who died for suicide; 7.56% (N = 9) reported a family history of suicide attempt, and 7.87% (N = 7) a family history of psychiatric disorders. Pearson's Correlation analysis highlighted several positive statistically significant, and strongly significant correlations among the study variables (See Table [2](#Tab2){ref-type="table"} for details). A negative correlation (p \< 0.05) was found between CD-RISC and SDS and between CD-RISC and SSI. Table [3](#Tab3){ref-type="table"} shows the results of a separate ANOVA and multivariate models that analyze the influence of socio-demographic factors and psychological features on post-traumatic stress disorder (as assessed with the PCL-5), hopelessness (as assessed with the BHS) and resilience (as assessed with the CD-RISC).The number of subjects, mean and standard deviation, beta, and 95% confidence interval, and discussed in the section below Age did not influence the scores obtained at PCL-5, BHS, CD-RISK. Table 2**Pairwise pearson's** Correlation between SDS, SAS, BAQ, CD-RISC, CTQ-28, PCL-5,SSI, BHS scores, and p-values. It are reported also the number of subjects in each pairwise evaluationSDSSASBAQCD-RISCCTQ_28PCL_5SSIBHSSDSn=10.78\*0.40\*−0.24\*0.270.53\*0.30\*0.49\*11411411211311292112111SASn=10.55\*−0.150.30\*0.55\*0.310.47\*11511211311292112112BAQn=1−0.100.30\*0.45\*0.36\*0.2611311211192111110CD-RISCn=1−0.160.10−0.31\*−0.46\*11311292112111CTQ_28n=10.25\*0.21\*0.21\*11292111110PCL-5n=10.170.21\*929190SSIn=10.34112110BHSn=1112P\* \< 0.05Table 3Number, mean, standard deviation and ANOVA's p-values of PCL-5, BHS and CD-RISC scores specified for different sociodemographic and clinical variables, and SDS, SAS, CTQ scores. We reported also, in the last column, the p-values of Multivariate analysisPCL (n = 93)BHS (n = 113)***CD-RISK (***n = 114***)**MANOVA (n = 90)**N**Mean**STD**p-value**N**Mean**STD**p-value**N**Mean**STD**p-value**p-value*Sex***Female*1339.1518.20.90698167.063.910.778801657.3819.050.942570.98107*Male*8039.6914.69977.744.689854.6519.23**Age**  *\< 25 yrs*4837.9013.670.53490516.823.620.308575255.9620.000.393120.53490  *\> 25 yrs*4541.4416.48628.325.166254.2618.53**Geographic Area***Europe*636.1715.720.78925105.43.860.141431061.319.880.547940.19945*Asia*63915.271211.834.751251.3320.24*Africa*7240.2514.05827.324.278354.4619.42**Education level***Low*1136.0911.410.29901139.624.350.717301354.2319.750.614210.33339*Medium*4242.5516.06517.183.655053.6219.73*High*3637.9415.02447.915.424556.1119.59**Employment situation***Unemployed*7440.5714.960.35970947.834.590.847889454.6720.120.892530.84192*Worker*1836.515.79177.354.341855.3914.08**Marital status***Single*6739.3115.120.36713837.574.620.652058454.3618.350.411770.26782*Married*1743.4112.92197.374.251956.6819.99*Divorced /Widow*934.6718.72118.7351157.3624.79**Religion***Muslim*4440.3415.090.44680548.964.610.00049\*\*5450.8118.940.02555\*0.00526\**Christian*4038.3514.72455.83.894759.1718.58*Other*746.1417.93118.644.86115721.3**Psychiatric disorder***No*1331.6913.820.00703\*\*144.432.140.04999\*1468.3614.930.070170.00764\**Traumatic*3341.1214.41378.384.873950.0817.19*Neurotic*1330.5419.85196.893.831853.8317.71*Psychotic*2944.8611.8378.274.953754.8620.83**Social support***Low*3739.317.110.97496406.834.160.976614260.0216.630.083500.29070*High*4539.1813.13578.054.635751.9518.98**Socio-economic condition***Low*7040.0915.130.49704887.854.60.609088753.8619.290.297500.31511*Medium-High*1437.5716.11176.654.61862.0618.76**Traumas in adult life***No*1737.4118.330.56293206.354.380.83535206016.640.608480.87057*Yes*6839.8214.32807.94.638253.219.24**Negative stressful events***No*1135.5514.260.36411135.774.490.397571361.8518.940.737680.72667*Yes*7539.9115.14937.924.629454.0419.37**PCL (n = 93)BHS (n = 113)CD-RISK (n = 114)Multivariate p-values (n = 90)*N**Mean**STD***p-value***Mean**STD**N**p-value**N**Mean**STD**p-value*Agitation***No*6339.4315.270.22521797.154.440.790128157.218.80.607150.58751*Yes*1644.5612.66177.124.231754.3518.19**Insomnia***No*2331.2614.290.00116\*\*246.133.860.297662556.7220.230.758190.01391\**Yes*6542.614.68837.814.578454.9518.76**Social isolation***No*4237.3116.290.13833477.384.440.205794955.5118.70.702920.14515*Yes*3942.3113.47517.574.675154.2920.34**Current physical diagnosis***No*6538.9815.780.43230807.034.430.01934\*8157.4918.280.702920.11402*Yes*2442.2113.882894.572948.919.82**Suicide attempt***No*7539.1114.620.15806907.164.460.166439156.1119.830.646120.34585*Yes*847.1318.281310.624.741347.3115.5**Zung Self rating Depression Scale (SDS)***No depression*4132.814.040.00014\*\*515.573.660.00002\*\*5160.5319.370.01603\*0.00000\*\**Mild depression*4043.4814.45438.094.054552.0218.19*Moderate-high depression*125010.441812.334.56184717.18**Zung Self rating Anxiety Scale (SAS)***No anxiety*3729.8112.980.00000\*\*475.683.370.00057\*\*4655.4119.660.537410.00000\*\**Mild anxiety*4744.7912.44558.364.725755.8418.97*Moderate anxiety*952.8913.441112.453.861149.2718.68**CTQ-28 Emotional maltreatment***Low*5636.9514.840.02769\*677.184.340.924256854.1920.690.406900.15812*Medium-High*3743.6514.83448.434.86455616.83**CTQ-28 Physical maltreatment***Low*3935.0514.890.00942\*\*447.434.840.881374555.8222.10.840460.06007*Medium-High*5442.9114.54677.844.426854.3117.14**CTQ-28 Sexual abuse***Low*4937.5317.360.16027607.384.60.074726055.7719.880.433090.22764*Medium-High*4441.9311.93518.024.575353.9418.51**CTQ-28 Emotional neglect***Low*5541.2416.460.21480626.613.940.01912\*6462.7717.540.00000\*\*0.00000\*\**Medium-High*3837.2612.78499.024.994944.6516.29**CTQ-28 Physical neglect***Low*233317.50.01015\*297.285.30.142963061.8720.320.177320.02475\**Medium-High*7041.7913.7827.824.328352.418.24

Finally, Table [4](#Tab4){ref-type="table"} and Fig. [2](#Fig2){ref-type="fig"} presents data about the mediating and moderating role of resilience factors (CD-RISK), hopelessness (BHS) and PTSD symptoms (PCL-5) in the relationship between Childhood Trauma and clinical features (SDS, SAS, BAQ, SIS). PCL-50 resulted to be a mediator factor in the relationship between CTQ-28 and BAQ (p-value = 0.03538), SAS (p-value = 0.02505), SDS (0.02613). BHS resulted to a mediator factor in the relationship between CTQ-28 and SDS (p value = 0.04842) and SAS (p value = 0.05046), while resulted a moderator factor in the relationship between CTQ-28 and BHS (p-value = 0.037). Table 4Assessment of mediating and moderating role of CD-RISK, BHS and PCL in the relationship between Childhood Trauma (CTQ-28) and clinical features (SDS, SAS, BAQ, SIS). Evidence of moderation if the interaction p-value is significant (p \< 0.05)X (totale score)Y (total score)M (total score)p-Value Sobel Testp-Value Interaction ModelCTQ 28BAQBHS0.129490.267CTQ 28BAQCD RISC0.564900.757CTQ 28BAQPCL 50.03538\*0.736CTQ 28SASBHS0.05046\*0.961CTQ 28SASCD RISC0.381200.877CTQ 28SASPCL 50.02505\*0.759CTQ 28SDSBHS0.04842\*0.566CTQ 28SDSCD RISC0.186810.894CTQ 28SDSPCL 50.02613\*0.076CTQ 28SISBHS0.068340.037\*CTQ 28SISCD RISC0.139110.251CTQ 28SISPCL 50.299130.592Fig. 2Mediating and moderating role of CD-RISK, BHS and PCL in the relationship between CTQ-28 and clinical features (SDS, SAS, BAQ, SIS)

Discussion {#Sec12}
==========

The adverse impact of migration on mental health is widely acknowledged by the existing literature \[[@CR42], [@CR43]\], which points to a multifaceted causation related to the exposure to traumatic events, daily stressors, and impoverishment \[[@CR44]\]. A systematic review of resilience and mental health outcomes \[[@CR3]\] showed that migration-related stress, together with post-migration adverse environments, trauma exposure and pre-existing vulnerabilities, may predict the development of psychopathology such as depression, anxiety and PTSD \[[@CR42], [@CR43], [@CR45], [@CR13]\]. Our current research sheds new light not only on trauma, but also on hopelessness and resilience in a migrant sample, independently from a forced or traumatic process of migration.

In this study, scores suggesting PTSD were found in 53.39% of migrants; mild to high depressive symptoms according to SDS scores and mild anxiety symptoms according to SAS scores emerged in 16.1 and 9.32% of the sample, respectively.

Consistent with previous researches which highlighted that migrants scored high on anxiety, depression, childhood trauma, aggression, and impulsivity measures, and also reported frequent suicide attempts and self-mutilation behaviors \[[@CR46]\], our study found correlations between suicidal intent and anxiety, depression and aggressiveness (as pointed out by Pearson's correlation among SSI, SAS, SDS and BAQ).Regarding resilience, which we assessed with the CD-RISC questionnaire, we found several interesting results, consistent with clinical observations. First, lower resilience was correlated with higher levels of hopelessness in migrants. Furthermore, resilience was inversely correlated to anxiety and suicide intent as assessed with the SAS and SIS, respectively. The mediation role of resilience on mental health outcomes is not entirely clear. Indeed, resilience is considered both a protective factor and not, related to positive or negative psychological outcomes \[[@CR47]\]. While the impact of factors such as employment status, debt or food security on mental health is clearly established \[[@CR3], [@CR42], [@CR48], [@CR49]\], more research is warranted to analyze the mental health-resilience nexus.

Our study found that more resilient migrants had higher levels of psychological well-being. Surprisingly, resilience was higher among migrants without social support. This trend is in contrast with the international literature that indicates that social support is essential for maintaining physical and psychological health \[[@CR50], [@CR51]\]. An explanation of this observation is the possibility that resilience - the ability to manage and recover from life's challenges -- may be a key differentiator in situational management coping. Resilient migrants may ask for help when they are in need and may use the available resources, limiting an exaggerated use or overuse of social support service. Taking a number of other factors into account in psychological resilience nonetheless it is likely that social support is not universally helpful; moreover, the effectiveness and the extent of social support depend on individual needs, which may change over time \[[@CR52]\].

Regarding trauma, we measured childhood or adolescent abuse and neglect and the presence and severity of PTSD symptoms, respectively with the CTQ and PCL-5 questionnaires. In accordance with other authors \[[@CR26], [@CR53], [@CR54]\], we found that PTSD was frequent among migrants, while depressive symptoms were less common. Nonetheless, the survey design did not include a control native population, did not focus on either second or third generation migrants, or on refugees/asylum seekers. However, this could be a strength of the study because while the history of traumatic events is very common in selected populations of immigrants like refugees and asylum seekers, previous findings on immigrants accessing primary care are conflicting. Hence our results might add to the existing knowledge in this field of research.

Migration can be connoted by multiple traumatic events (such as experiences of loss, interpersonal trauma, and life stress), exposing the migrant population to a higher risk of PTSD \[[@CR53], [@CR55]--[@CR57]\]. and depression \[[@CR57], [@CR58]\]. The findings of this study support the idea \[[@CR59]\] that PTSD is often associated with anxiety and depression. It often happens that premigration experiences, individual development and the nature of trauma or post-trauma reactions are not adequately explored; furthermore, migrants' experiences are heterogeneous, and responses to the process of migration may be varying.

As described in the introduction, the literature about childhood trauma in migrants is still scant. In our study, less than half of migrants reported a history of childhood maltreatment (mean CTQ-28 score was 60.9, slightly below the materiality 61-points threshold). However, childhood physical maltreatment was reported by 56.78% of the sample, and childhood physical neglect by 69.49%. Actually, a recent review and meta-analysis \[[@CR60]\] did not provide evidence for higher risk of child maltreatment in immigrants or refugees, while highlighting that the recently settled immigrants and refugees may experience specific stressors and challenges, which may result in high risk of maltreatment.

Moreover, in our sample childhood trauma was associated with hopelessness and PTSD; particularly, physical and emotional maltreatment and physical neglect were associated with PTSD, while emotional neglect was positively correlated with hopelessness and low resilience. Despite the general lack of research about adverse childhood experiences in migrants limits the possibility to compare the current results with those by other authors, we have found that the diagnosis of mood, anxiety, personality and / or substance use disorders, as well as the likelihood of violent and non-violent antisocial behavior, are more related to having suffered a limited adverse experiences, abuse emotional and physical, family violence, as well as global adversities \[[@CR61]--[@CR63]\]. In addition, it is widely acknowledged that childhood trauma and aggression are distal risk factors predisposing to the development of suicidal behavior \[[@CR64]--[@CR66]\]. Previous researches \[[@CR67], [@CR68]\] suggested that the severity of chronic anxiety, aggression (particularly hostility), and impulsivity were mediators of the association between childhood trauma and dissociation.

Finally, mediator and moderator analyses have shown that PTSD symptoms play the role of mediators for the relation between the childhood traumatic experiences and aggressiveness, anxious and depressive symptomatology, while hopelessness is a mediator between the childhood traumatic experiences and the development of depression or anxiety in adulthood. Hopelessness seems to influence the strength of the relation between childhood traumatic experiences and the individual's current intensity of suicidal attitudes, plans, and behaviors.

Analyzing possible correlations of PTSD, hopelessness, and resilience with other socio-demographic and clinical characteristics, it resulted that African, Asian and Muslims migrants reported higher levels of hopelessness, while Christians were more resilient than other religious groups. Age does not seem to affect the scores obtained at PCL-5, BHS, CD-RISK, probably because in our sample there are a majority of young people or adults.

Patients with psychotic disorders reported highest scores on the PCL-5 (44.86), followed by patients with traumatic disorders (41.12) and neurotic disorders (30.54). Generally, patients affected by psychosis showed higher scores on the hopelessness and resilience scales. Hopelessness is higher among patients with traumatic disorders, followed by psychotic disorders.

PCL-5 scores showed a strong correlation with anxiety, depression, insomnia and childhood physical maltreatment and a correlation with childhood emotional maltreatment and physical neglect.

These results have no unique explanation. In fact, the strengthening of resilience is not based on the avoidance of stressful factors but on the ability to count on self-confidence and social support when exposed to traumatic or intense stressful events. Resilience seems to be conditioned by events concerning different phases of life (later childhood, adolescence, adult life), which, when combined, might create a network of indirect protective links to adverse events.

Moreover, our results seem to support the importance of the development of depression-focused services or programs for the migrant population, aimed at providing preventive strategies reducing stress and depression-, especially for people with high levels of hopelessness.

Strengths and limitations {#Sec13}
-------------------------

The strengths of the study include large participation at baseline, which grants low bias. Moreover, the current study is one of the few analyzing resilience and trauma in a population of migrants using a specific tool, composed by different questionnaires, and taking into consideration numerous factors, including demographic, economic and social variables. Further developments and future perspectives of this research project could be addressing key gaps in the field of resilience research by means of a longitudinal evaluation study in the adult population of migrants, including a control group from the native population, acceding to NIHMP.

Mediator and moderator analyses were conducted to show the possible role of resilience, hopelessness and PTSD as mediators or moderators between traumatic experiences in childhood and the development of psychiatric symptomatology in adulthood.

Clearly, migrant studies may be affected by cultural biases. Regarding the sampling method and sample size, they do not allow to assume that the sample recruited was representative of the general population. Other limitations of the study are the inclusion criterion of adequate knowledge of either Italian or English language, the lack of data concerning the subjects who refused to participate, and the absence of a control population of native individuals. Last, several data were missing but were handled using a combination of complete case analysis and last observation carried forward methods.

A further limitation is the lack of a thorough assessment of the migration history and of the traumas that could have occurred during the migration phase, with important consequences on migrants' mental health.

Conclusions {#Sec14}
===========

Our findings indicate that migrants with anxiety disorders or depressive disorders suffered from more psychiatric comorbidities than those with other diagnoses; furthermore, they were more hopeless and less resilient, and more likely to have post-traumatic stress disorders.

A longitudinal study on resilience and trauma among migrant populations seems to be really useful in understanding the temporal interactions of these two factors and their contribution in developing mental health disorders, or vice versa their protective role in preventing psychopathology.

Overall, the baseline data of this longitudinal research project on resilience and trauma, seem to suggest the importance of enhancing mental health at the primary care level, and developing evidence-based interventions focused on individuals and communities. For this purpose, it appears to be of fundamental importance to favor the development of researches that analyze resilience for the development of targeted interventions.

Future aims of this ongoing research project include the recruitment and follow-up of a larger sample, and the assessment of migratory and cultural factors, encouraging identification and treatment of child maltreatment and its consequences in adult life. Moreover, further studies are clearly needed to determine whether the migration process could be related to the development of mental disorders in migrant populations, during resettlement, taking into consideration pre-migration, migration and post-migration traumas, and stress conditions. Further researches on migrant resilience with a focus on strengths and abilities, external supports, incorporating strengths-based approaches are needed to reinforce resilience.

PTSD

:   Post-Traumatic Stress Disorder

NIHMP

:   The National Institute For Health, Migration And Poverty

SDS

:   Zung Self-Rating Depression Scale

SAS

:   Zung Self-Rating Anxiety Scale

CD-RISC

:   Connor-Davidson Resilience Scale

CTQ

:   Childhood Trauma Questionnaire

PCL-5

:   Posttraumatic Stress Disorder Checklist For DSM-V

BHS

:   Beck Hopelessness Scale

SIS

:   Beck's Suicide Intent Scale

BAQ

:   Brief Aggression Questionnaire

DSHI

:   Deliberate Self-Harm Inventory

SD

:   Mean And Standard Deviation
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